
Maintaining the Grounds

What'swron
with this

BY DR. JEFF KRANS

The turf on the football field in the photo on this page has excellent density, out-
tanding color great uniformity, and no ign of any dis ase or insect problem.
o what' wrong.

The an wer can be found in the picture but not ea ily recognized without anoth-
er piece of information-the game chedule. 1 his turf has peaked 2 months before
the fir t porting event. 1 ow you may not ee thi as a problem. After all, we all know
that a manager is better off to have the turf ready early than late. Early turf beats late
in mo t ituation , but doe early beat "on time" or "peak" turf performance?

Peak performance refers to turf growth and quality that maximizes (peaks) imme-
diately before or at the tart of play. 1 he management strategy of peaking turf is not
new to golf cour e uperintendent, who \ ill adju t cultural practices, nutrition, and
water to peak turf ju t before a tournament, then readju t for everyday golf. The
uperintendent' adju tment in management are de igned to match turf quality with

player expectation over a ea on.
In port turf, the common management trategy appear to be one of peaking the

turf early, then holding quality. Both approache have been succe sful and there i no
doubt that golf and port turf: are very different and ma not even be comparable.
The pre ure on the ports turf manager to maintain quality turf at all time is intense
and tr ing. The early peak, then hold trategy i a compelling choice given the high
expectation of player, fans, coache , and administrator for high quality turf no mat-
ter what the circum tance or ea on.

0, what i the be t management trategy for growing turf on port field? The
re ponse may not lie in a cornpari on of golf and sport turf management, but in
under tanding the limit and biology of the turfgra plant.

Knowledge of turfgra grm th and development i a fundamental requirement
of good managem nt. r he fir t tep in gaining thi knowledge lie in the equenc
of turfgra growth and development. II gras e , including turf-t pes, have a con-
tinual pattern or expre ion of growth. In other word when temperature, moi ture,
and light level are adequate for plant activity, all structure grow continuall . The
continual growth of turf i e pecially true for turfgra s leave and terns. In contra l
to gra es, other plant type uch a deciduou tree expre flu he of growth. In
tree all of the leaf growth occur in the pring, commonly referred to a a" pring
flu h." Thi flu h is followed by the ummer-long pre ence of the arne leave then
leaf enescence (growing old) and detachment in the fall. The tree e ample repre-
ent a ingle ea on of growth la ting 6- month depending on climate.

The continual and repeated growth equence of the turfgra leaf is a key factor in
addre ing how to peak turf. The turfgra plant will follow a continual and repeated
(old leave are replaced by new leave) a \ ell a hort (indi idualleaflongevity i onl
...A week) growth quence of (a) emergen e, (b) fun tion (c) ene cence (grov ing
old), and (d) deta hment.

merg nee i the growth of the leaf blade and heath from their re pective growing
point until both egment have fully expanded. The function equence refer to a full
expanded leaf engaged in high photo ynthe i (manufacture of plant food) and e port
of photo ynthate (di tribution of plant food). ene c nee i a leaf growing old with low
photo ynthe i and no export of photo 'nthat . Detachment i the death stage with no
ontribution to plant health. The equence of leaf emergence to detachment in gra i

difficult to vi ualize becau e all event occur continuall and concurrently among dur-
ing a hort time period (...-4 week ).
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A bermudagrass football field with excellent quality turf,
but 2 months away from the first game.

For example, new turfgra s leave are continually en erging from their growing
point while e i ting leav (originated from the ame growing point) are pas ing
through the other equence of growth. Leave that emerge from a ingle growing point
arise in concert with other lea e and the number of leaves exposed at anyone time
per growing point i limited to 4 to depending on condition. In addition, the lifetime
of an individual leaf i hort, ranging from onl 2-4 weeks depending on species, cultural
practice, and en ironmental condition. The pattern of leaf emergence to deta hment
from a single growing point can go on indefinitely pro ided the growing point remain
alive or iable. To gain a en e of th equence and pattern of leaf growth, leave of tall
fescue and bermudagra are labeled to illu trate the different tage of growth ( e
next page).

These picture repre ent onl a nap hot in time that identifies the growth
equenc of each leaf and do not demon trate the d namic and continual proce of

leaf growth. In practical term the individual leave mowed today will not be the arne
I a e mowed 3-4 we k in the future. 1 he future leave will be new lea e and toda '
leave will be dead.

Management can affect the continual quence of turfgra leaf growth. In fact, the
manipulation of the number of leave can be a u eful and powerful tool in managing
quality turf. One direct means to manipulate the number and equ nce of leave i
nitrogen fertilizer. itrogen will timulate th frequency, alter the quenc, and
chang the ize of leave. ultiple application of nitrog n timulate leaf emergence
re ulting in a great r than normal number of lea e e 'po ed from a ingle growing
point (an increa e in hoot den ity). hi re pon e an be u ed to peak turf. Peaking
turf with high nitrogen will ha e con equenc however, which fall into h 0 categorie
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of plant affects - a sud-
den loss of turf quality
and the predisposition of
the plant to pest and
environmental stresses.

The sudden lost of
turf quality will come 2-4
weeks after the repeated
nitrogen applications
have accelerated leaf
emergence and thereby
causing a higher than
normal number of leaves
to emerge. This higher
than normal "unit" of
leaves will eventually
pass along the growth
sequence. In other words,
the leaf unit will emerge,

function, senesce, and finally detach or die. Therefore, 2-4 weeks down the road, the
unit flush of new leaves will result in a unit "flush" of detachment (death). In practical
terms, pushing turf with nitrogen to get a "bounce" in turf quality is great, but how
great will the "bounce" in leaf detachment be 2-4 weeks down the road?

The other consequence of a larger than normal number of leaves emerging at one
time is the predisposition of the plant to suffer from pest and environmental stresses.
In this case, pest and environmental stresses are disease, insect, and nematode inva-
sion as well as injury from heat, cold, and drought extremes. The scenario of high
shoot density predisposing turf to injury has been well documented in research stud-
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Tall fescue and bermudagrass plants illustrating stages of leaf quality and growth sequences.
Leaves are labeled according to stage of growth for a single point in time. This illustration does
not exemplify the dynamic and concurrent nature of leaf growth and development in grass.

ies, but predisposition is
not a guarantee of
injury. After all, chemi-
cal controls are available
for nearly all invasions
of turfgrass pests, and
most environmental
stresses can be coun-
tered with cultural man-
agement. Yet, is the pre-
disposition of turf to
injury a sound manage-
ment strategy?

The consequences
of the nitrogen bounce
both up and down and
the predisposition of turf
to pest and environmental
stresses are determined

by the biology of the plant. There is also no doubt that the strategy to peak turf on
time coincides better with the plant and sound management than to peak early, then
hold until game day. So, what are the practices that one should use to peak turf on
time and avoid the consequences of holding turf quality? In my next article, I will
discuss management practices to grow quality sports turf within the limits of the biol-
ogy of plant and sound management.

JeffKram, Ph.D. is a professor of agronomy at Mississippi State {University and
SPORTSWRFs technical editor.
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f More Qroundsktepers Recommem
EVERGREEN

EVERGREEN™ is great for
baseball fields

TUrf Blankets,
Covered... uncovered.

EXCESS HEAT

IAIR WITTR ESCAPESTHROUGH
t i i n w r THE PATENTED

3 ™ 1 VENTING SYSTEM

Earlier spring green-up
Faster seed germination
Deeper root development

Delays dormancy in fall • Best for quick turf repairs
Ideal winter blanket • Available in any size

How EVERGREEN™ works.

COVERMASTER
'Best Product.. Strongest Commitment to Industry../
Ross Kurcab, CSFM, Turf Manager
Denver Broncos Football Club, Denver, CO MEMBER

VERMASTl Managers Association

MASTERS IN THE ART OF SPORTS SURFACE COVERS

TO FIND^UTMORE^CALLTOLiJREE www.covermaster.com
1 • 800-387-5808 E-MAIL: Info @covermaster. com

COVERMASTER INC., 100 WESTMORE DR. 11-D, REXDALE, ON, M9V 5C3 TEL 416-745-1811 FAX 416-742-6837
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TRIM WIRE, ADDITIVES
Prime Line ha available new pre-wound trimmer

line spool that are OE replacements with a 7-year
helf life. Iany applications including: McCulloch,

Ryobi, ear -Craft man Hornelit, John Deere and
Toro. AI 0 available is gasoline perfor-
mance additive and stabilizer (part
number -09013) that promotes
quick starting, keeps carbure-
tor and fuel sy tem clean,
reduce gum and varni h
build up, improves engine
performance, and stabilizes
ga oline up to 24 month.

Prime Line/217-324-9430
For information, circle 194

VERSATILE FRONT MOWER
Equipped with heavy-duty components, the John Deere 1565 front mower offers

power, traction, maneuverability, and mowing productivity for various applications,
uch as golf cour es, city parks, and universities.

The 1565 i powered by a 36-hp Yanmar diesel engine that features maximum
torque for tough mowing conditions. This mower also features a Kanzaki hydrostatic
tran mi sion and dual-speed transaxle with forward mowing speeds of up to 8.5 mph.

Thi ver atile mower ha a front-mounted offset mower deck with a "Tail-
Follow _rl he-Trail" de ign. An indu try exclusive, this de ign allows for maneu-

verability without the rear of the machine encountering ob tacles and
increa es trimming capabilities.

For added productivity, the 1565 is outfitted with a 14.5- gal.
fuel tank and i available with 60- and 72-in. ide-dis-

charge, 7-IRO mowing decks for cutting perfor-
mance.

John Deere/800-537-8233
For information, circle 190

SPORTS FIELD CONDITIONER
The patented Turf roomer attachment from Jacob en i de igned to

promote healthier turf by working with the cutting reel to produce a
mooth fini h. Powered vertical knive rotate through the groo e in the

front roller of the unit to cut runner in the gra clo e to the ground
before the' can lie down.

The cutting action e 'po e more of the leaf urface for bet-
ter photo ynthe i while encouraging a healthier, deeper root
ystern and improved tre tolerance. Becau e th roller ba e

of the Turf roomer i harp the cutting head clo ely follow
ground contour. Combined with the cutting action of the
blade, the unit help mooth out irregularitie in port field
cau ed by norma] pla .

The Turf Groomer i available on Jacob en walk-behind and riding green
mower and elected model of [a ob en LF and lIper LF Fairway ower.

Textron Golf & Turf/888-922-8873
For information, circle 195
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EQUIPMENT IN
ONE WAY
AND OUT THE
OTHER

All-new trailer de ign elimi-
nates the need to back equip-
ment on or off ramps, aving
inconvenience, damage, and
III JUry.

Tongue Twister, manufacturer
of trailer for recreational auto-
motive, con truction and utility
equipment, announce a new
technology in trailer sy terns that
totally eliminate the hazardou
backing of, land caping and utili-
ty equipment up or down trailer
ramp. Employing a patent-p nd-
ing, wi el de ign, Tonsue
Twi ter nables u er to ea il
pivot the trail r without unhitch-
ing it allowing vehicl to be
afel)' dri en directly onto and off

the trailer via straight-through
front and r ar ramp ac c .

vailabl in a variety of trail-
er tyle in luding flat or cargo,
bumper pull or goo neck,
Tongue Twi t r offcr th fir t
technology to virtual] eliminate
th peril insurance tudics a)'
cause thc mo t accident
involving trail r : vehi I dam-
agc and per onal injurie
incurr d wh n backing equip-
mcnt onto or off the trailer plat-
form.

TongueTwister/877-925-8265
For information, circle 089

MULTI-PURPOSE IMPLEMENT
The Quadivator attaches easily to your TV or lawn tractor, and can be used \ ith numerous attachment (each old ep-

arately). The 4-ft. deluxe unit comes standard with a cultivator attachment and i equipped with electric depth control that i
operated from a switch that is mounted on the towing vehicle.

The Quadivator tool bar can be used with se eral acces aries including: hilling model board, potato digger, box craper
lawn irrigation plow, dump box, tandem di c barb \\ ire dispenser, lawn roller and lawn aerator.

Swisher Inc.j660-7 4 7-8183
For information, circle 193
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LARGE AREA TOPDRESSER
The Ty-Crop TD-460 is made to topdress large areas in a short time;

build or maintain cart paths, walkways, running tracks, and infields;
and apply materials as growing mediums for a variety of seed beds. The
fully adjustable locking tailgate and high-speed finishing brush work

together to spread almost any kind of material from a fine
misting of 1/64 in. up to several inches in depth, in a 7Z-in.
wide spectrum.

The unit is controlled directly from the tractor's remote
hydraulics and can be towed with tractors starting at 30 hp.
You can operate easily by opening the tailgate to the desired
level, turning on the control for the finishing brush, and set-
ting the speed of the floor belt.
Ty-Crop/800-845-7249
For information, circle 196

LITD
EEP

SLICER
For full details of the SISIS deep slicer and your local dealer. please contact:
SISIS Inc., PO Box 537, Sandy Springs, SC29677
tel: 864 843 5972 fax: 864 843 5974 email: idc@sisis.u-net.com

VISIT THE SISIS WEBSITE
www.sisis.com

SISIS • DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS OF TURF MACHINERY SINCE 1932
Circle 115 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-115
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BASEBALL MOWING SYSTEM
Pro 10\ ha introduced The FLE ,a gang reel mow-

iuz system designed in part for baseball field and infield.
The 5-ft. cuttinz path will deliv r a ci sor -typc cut and a
healthier field by not chopping the gra s.

ProMow/877-477-6669
For information, circle 192
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COMPACT
BUT HEAVY DUTY

Ingersoll quipment's
7000 Series loaderlbackhoe
i a compact, 4-wheel-drive
tractor.

Its loader is an integral
part of the tractor and
fram ,with heavy-duty lift
arm and a reinforced buck-

t. Lift capacity of the
loader bucket is 750 lb. at
full height.

The backhoe i coupled
to the tractor ia mounting
arm connected to a coun-
t rweight. It offer a 92-in.
digging depth with jo tick
control and a selection of
bucket from to 24 in.

The tractor i powered
b a 20-hp Kohler engine.
It ha a hydrauli dri e
through a 2- peed tran axle
con troll d b a foot pedal.
Power teering i standard.

Ingersoll Equipment/
920-582-5000
For information, circle 088

GREENS ROLLER
TerraRoller's integrated roller/spiker design employ a two-section tar bladed spiker followed by a three-

gang roller to fold foliage back over perforations in the green without clo ing opening. The re ult i an
immediately playable green with a smooth, fast surface, says the company. tandard \V ight trays have been
brought forward to provide additional down force on the front piking head for 2002. Thre gang roller

can be used separately to increase greens ball roll rate.
Broyhill! 402-987-3412

For information, circle 198

S E R E SZ 0

TURN ON THE KUBOTA VALUE:
SHAFT DRIVE, QUIET DIESEL POWER, HYDRAULIC DECK LIFT

The new Kubota Z028 zero-turn mower is strong enough to handle the tough turf, yet

responsive enough to make work seem like fun. With 18,500fpm blade tip speed (72" mower)

for better mowing performance, a tilt-up mower deck for easy maintenance, a shaft

drive mower and transmission to reduce wear and the lowest noise output of any zero-

turn mower in its class, the ZD28 iseverything you value in a commercial turf

mower. Talk to your Kubota dealer about the complete line of ZOstoday.

• 28 HP liquid-cooled diesel engine • Roll-over protection/seat belt. standard

• Hydraulic deck lift • 60" and 72" cuffing width mowers

• Hydraulic PTO clutch • Pivoting front axle follows ground contours

Formore information. call 1-888·4-KUBOTA.Ext.408 or write to
Kubota TractorCorporation. 3401 Del Amo Boulevard, Dept. ST,Torrance.CA 90503
Financing available through Kubota Credit Corporation.WWW.kubota.com

Everything you value.
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SOD CUTTER
The KisCutter is the newest sod cutter in

Turfco Direct's line. Its simple design, few mov-
ing parts and easy-to-use controls make it easy to
operate. The handles fold down for easy trans-

port or storage, lowering the height to less
than 32 in. Only 140 lbs., the KisCutter i

easy to haul and useful for many applica-
tions. Unit features a centrifugal clutch,
friction drive to the wheels, and variable

speeds make starting and stopping, cor-
ners and curves ea y to maneuver.

Turfco Direct/800-679-8201
For information. circle 197

DIESEL
ZERO TURN

Kubota now i offering it
ZD2 F zero turn mower, powered b a liquid-cooled 3-cylinder
E-TVC die el engine that ha higher torque curve than com-
petitive die el and ga -powered ZTR , says the company. The
engin operate at lower rpm, lower noi e levels, and offer bet-
ter fuel efficiency ay Kubota.

Cutting height can be adju ted in lIZ-in. increment
between I and 5 in.; all deck control are acces ible from dri-
ver' po ition. Kubota's exclu ive multi-belt drive with heavy-
duty ca t-iron pulley di tribute and reduce belt tension while
tran mitting power to the mower blade, and help prevent dam-
age and lipping cau ed by belt twi ting.

'I he unit front u pen ion u es an 0 cillating front axle that
follow ground contours, and it Tilt-up feature allows you to
ea ill' rai e the mower,

Kubota Tractor1888-458-2682
For information, circle 200

o ARY OWER FOR INFIELD STRIPING
1 ational ower ha introduced it 1- tripe 22 rotary mower, the fir t rotary for the 83-

year-.old c01l1p~ny. "~n the pa.t decade, field triping has b come ynonymou with top-
q~tallty sports fields, 'ay ational Mower president tan Kinkead. "The l-Stripe 22 pro-
VIde the ea e of a rotary mower and tripe lik a reel mower."

.The ~1I~iti a 22-in. walk-behind with a powered rear roller for creating the cla sic
triped fl.1lIh and feature a blade friction di c to limit the impact to the engine' drive
haft (BfI~ & tratton lntek 011 5.5 enginc). Incorporated into the handlebar is a afcty
mechalll. m that stoP. the mower blad whene er the bar is relea ed. Cutting height can

be adju ted by a mgle lever to even setting, from 1/2 to 2 1/2 in.
National Mower1888-907 -3463

For information. circle 199
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CHAINSAW
John Deere has available its

Pro-Series chainsaws, the CS46 and
CS52, each which have 16- and I8-in. bar
options. While a two-ring piston and closed port cylinder
provides higher compres ion and more power, the saws'
compensating carburetors can last triple the average time
between cleanings, says Deere.

Maintenance is more efficient since the air filter and
spark plug both can be accessed without tools, and the side
cover on both models offers easy access for chain tensioning.
Deere guarantees delivery of any replacement parts needed
within 24 hours, 7 days a week.

John Deere/800-537-8233
For information, circle 201

WHY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?

FIRST PRODUCTS INC.

THE EW VC-6Q VERTI-CUTTER IS

DESIGNED FOR USE ON FAIRWAYS,

TEES, AND ALL SPORTSTURF. SW G

HITCH ALLOWS VC-6Q TO TURN

WITHOUT TEAR! G THE TURF.

THE SE-6Q SEEDA-VATOR CREATES

THE IDEAL SEEDBED. THIS UNIT

CAN BE USED FOR BOTH PRIMARY

SEEDING AND OVERSEEDING. THUS,

TWO SEEDERS IN ONE MACHINE.

THE AE-6Q, AE-8Q AERA- VATORS ARE

USED BEST TO AERIFY DRY AND

COMPACTED SOILS WITHOUT PRIOR

IRRIGATIO . SURFACE DISRUPTIO

IS M IMAL IN ESTABLISHED TURF.

FIR T PROD CT EQUIPME TS IS THE FIRST CHOICE FOR THE DEMA DING EEDS OF TODAY S TURF PROFESSIO ALS .
.1STP ODUCTS.CO / 800-363-8780 / E- IL LE 1 TPROD CT .CO
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PRE-SOD OR SEED ATTACHMENT
The. Landscaper is a commercial attachment that is used on skid steer loaders or

tractors to level and pulverize the ground before laying sod or planting grass seed.
The Landscaper has an optional Ripper Bar for packed surfaces and optional

Grass Seed Box for one pass operation. Available sizes, 48 to 96 in.
Reist Welding (Elmira)/888-565-5587
For information, circle 191

HYO 0 DRIVE WALK-BEHIND MOWER
LE co has a ailable its 36-,4 -, and 52-in. fabricated deck hydro drive rotary walk-

behind mower, all powered by Kawasaki engines, which are optional in 15 hp
ingle cylinder to 17-, 19-, and Zl-hp twin-cylinder with or without electric
tart models.

nit' dual hydro pump and drive motors mean true zero-turning
radiu , and twin ground speed control lever allow on-the-go speed
adju tment. ewly de igned ergonomic handle reduce operator
fatigue, and a digital gauge that monitor
total hour, engine rpm, and hour
b tween oil change is tandard.

LESCO/800-321-5325
For information, circle 202

MULTI-FUNCTION TOPDRESSERS
Rede im Charterhou e has introduced their new line of hydraulicall

dri en topdres er , including two model that function in either
drop spread or broadcast pread mode.

Models 1010 and 1520 have both rotary bru h as well a
optional twin pinning di k . The maIler 1010 i a trailed unit with
four pivoting wheel and a 35.3 cu. ft. capacity. In drop preader

mode it width pread i 5 ft.; fitted \ ith the twin di k it has a
broadcast range of lip to 19.6 ft.

The larger 1520, de igned for fairway and ports field, offer a
0.6 Cll. ft. capacity and a drop preader width of 5 ft.; the di k cre-

ate a broadca t pread of up to 36 ft., say the compan .
RedeximCharterhouse/800-597-5664
For information, circle 204
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BUNTON MIDSIZE SERIES
Launched last year, the Bunton mid ize eries of walk-behind

mowers offer more choices in engines, cutting width , and cutting
decks, says the manufacturer.

Every Bunton midsize has an electric clutch for blade control and
a top-mounted cutter spindle for better impact resistanc . Bunton's
comprehen ive warranty (3-yr. no-crack deck; 2-yr. spindle, electric
clutch and hydro-drive components; and l-yr. power unit) i available
on both hydrostatic-drive and gear-drive models.

Textron Golf, Turf & Specialty Products/888-922-TURF
For information, circle 205

HOVER MOWER
In tead of u ing wheels, the Ea trnan

J lover ower float n a cu hion of air, allowing
ou to mow difficult t rrain uch a lope, wet

turf, teep hank, and trap, and retaining wall.
The air cu hion also incrca maneuverability
and productivity, a well a r duce wear and tear
on m wer part.

The modelll 19 -2 weigh ju t 37 lb . and
feature a uzuki 3. hp 2-cycle engine with a
I9-in. cutting width and adju table cutting
height from 1 to '3 in. ulting di k i aluminum
with three tainles teel blade, and the unit fea-
tures a I 5-in. imp Iler for optimum air volume.

Eastman Industries/80D-760-1680
For information, circle 203
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Great Fields Get
o iced.

Turfco offers you a strong team of turf building equipment.
They're the fastest and most versatile equipment to let you build
hardier and healthier turf. Your sports fields become safer to play
on and become easier to maintain. Originators of Mete-R-Matic~
top dressers in 1961, Turfco's professional equipment gives your
field a look that gets noticed.

Pro Turf Edger
Special design makes it
easy to follow any edge.
Eliminates spade work
around the diamond.
Oscillating blade
action cuts fast and
clean. Leaves no mess
or no thrown debris to
clean up.

Economy Aerator
Now you can afford to
breathe life into any
sports field. This low
cost, 62" aerator has no
hydraulics or mechanical
linkages for easy use
and low maintenance.
Hooks up to any vehicle
in seconds.

Precision Top Dresser
Fast, uniform, versatile.
Patented chevron belt
lets you handle top
dressing, lime, crumb
rubber, gypsum, calcine
clay, compost and
even overseeding with
precision. Level fields
and amend soil
consistently.

for details and the name of your
local dealer, call1-800-679-8201

Choice Performers,
Choice Fields.

TurfeD Manufacturing Inc.
1655 101st Avenue Northeast
Minneapolis, MN 55449-4420

THE HADE . I CE 1 81.
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